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dl“ , . the ejty called In order to hare the questionable boMfita j narlenee of One wfce has ■» 1

easterly to St. James' cemetery. The of North America. Canada has much to A national famine would cause the great, 
saying h» time to pedestrians and vehicle* loss and nothing to garnby such an arrange- du d ther, „« many who be-
“dto wear and C of street, and area to ment. Helping to defray the expense o eventulUy occur. Still tte

be kept in repair by the location of two government ». notthe diverge. of climate, the richness of so* -
such street, would be equal to ten, of thou- protection. ?££**; and the character of the country seem tor
sands of dollars every year. Perhaps the blunt, pro.penty is what the nations . m ^fo^tUity of such a calansv
thing could bq done yet on a modified the world are hunting after, at the present W roch aids as machinery

in such h«r to welcome this gentleman ^ ^benOfic^ to com pWmentJ^every

should he, upon hi, arrival in Canada, en- turai products are different. No one is in .. . the countrydeavor to turn an honest (?) penny on the a position to prove that Michigan or Ohio g^n-growing ^““^^TheifS
principles he adopta in London, viz.:-that ^/^Toy the money ^enVto crop in ‘be.^st possible order^mply

of finding out weakly company, whose MM8ach„etts for manufactured goods in cause sufficient help v ul]
control happens to be vested in bonds or partisans to do the work at home, ^te away the harvesting
under managers with back-bone. that lack U ^“d^on’wt pTto^ ^rityrore Rl more than a twentieth It 

strength, and “going for them with his 1°^,ticaj Mt were’it not that the national the present average ye“’^.d^P‘^lanted* I * 
facile pen until they consent to some ar- Pvernment would be likely to oppose it, consequence ^7“ ^nce the price of , 
rangement or amalgamation with some other fnd that the interested states, knowing a figL be-
company, resulting usually in a commis- tha^their «-«^ds ^s&'SSmW f?nd’then^.of the h^rmg cUwee-hi

sion or profit of some sort to somebody. *be matter stand in abeyance rather than fact, beoome a luxury. Menui ,ne ««««
Men who carry on this sort of business are | the diffioultieB which surround it J harvesting machinery ha«S the ^ gagtid Au^r^. - ; *-$$8

usually spoken of in London a. “profes- But why, says the free-trader do no than he g$S ST - - - - WOOD

The Montreal Witness says that “the I ^‘hornwh, hoM tbe.r ^r^towonld q{ gjjfi „ , result of the vast ; Pre«l^ident,

Mail continues fawning and vulgarity in a factories. That requires capital quantity produced. . . bas H. P Dwight, Esq., A. McLean Howard,
way that would do credit to a Belgravian , But to find customers for their There is no man ^ "Amena - Bsq'.,C. Blackett Robinson, Ksq.,K. Chisholrn.
footman.” A good many people in To-te. SVftiU market ta ~*h.r E&& &.'**
ronto don’t think that it would. | “adeTriends are not abhTto ! Harvester company, of B^via, N.^Y. A. A. ALLEN. Cashier.

Montreal Star reports that at I comprehend. Under free trade the old ^‘^“^ymesns of hie wonderful Rkhmond^Hill amf North Toronto.
Longue Point the potato bug. have tackled established ««“tim have vesting^ gra. exact
the tobacco plants. A bug that will chew °„7 protection it science, and \^e accompltahment^Hhta - ^mk; „ ^ndon, Eng.- Nat Bank of
Quebec tobacco may be given up as totally would be sheer madness toh”PP0.=C Y°°"g ‘’^worker D6Indeed for an extended SAVINGS» DEPARTMENT
depraved. Even our beloved Canada struggling s^ite^of free tiade period he was so closely confined to his ,B Mnnecüon with the Toronto office is now
thistle can no longer be considered a sure ^  ̂  ̂l^anuft Sthit he scarcely tJk time forproper | open. -----------------

crop. I ture almost all we want as cheap, if not rest or recreation. WhUe m the very
cheaper, than any other country will sup- I midst of these 8reat,fal*>r«l which I ^

The Philadelphia Record is a good, but I ply 7; but let us have free trade with P?îul“ri““^him and"whtah he attributed 
too confiding paper. Not being familiar England, or the United States either, aa di . of baBiness. He also noticed
with the piratical character of the Toronto “^^^^down coma °our"£u chimneys that hU appetito wsa &dde | ^mbm ot y» Tmnto Stock Exchange)
Globe, it frequently credits the latter with d the prices of manufactured I broken, but he Ad n Ï» buy and sell on commission for cash or on
readable paragraphs which have been goods? Ai,e the only commodity vre.haU ternMe which were^etore^.m ^ ^ critic, dealt in on th.
stolen from other journals. The Record have tod= of.^m p^du.», wdMo» ^ a pJ work hi mterest in toe Toronte, Montreal, NeW York

“J ZZ ir. JSr,s «feraar™ bTOOK exchanges,
' continued until our manufacturing id- slight at first, k®Ptn,^re“h“g’mtoor^\ymp-

Th. «, h-1-r. I tXS » - £ h.S «ht!, I Chlowo Board oi Trade

c^d. i. oo - -b-. ^ ^-“‘sud'otï rt^î "r— „
to settle at home. under protection. ' He had a different that time his condition was deplorable. Ha4eon 6 Bay Stock bought for cash or on

o* w—, «i res «awak-Ætt s SH'SI -“rsmtersister, Jamaica, as carrying rum around amount of our importa were the signs of a the entire^eriod he d “ot .P 26 TORONTO STREET.
in a gin bottle. • This show, that Grip has prosperity which did not ex,sL Can he . len^^great w»Ms , I------------------------------------------- -------—

been waging pictorial warfare against the sw ^f^'imp^t ™o° muclTover and more helpless position th*n that in which I T. JE3 .

srs-d-k-..bo.tie .b„Lr sSbZasssbKSsJSsa js2"s-"r£srsi.
they see it. Our artists should study from ne p , g- , I so many thousands of others have : *$y I anJtiobentures. Orders from the country will
the oripnale. I .... ................. .. "<• 1 -----------------
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All Coal Delivered Clean and in Hood Order.W. f. MACLEAN.
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Special Kate» on Wood.Telephone Offices all OYer*
PRESS FOB SALE.

The doable cylinder Bee machine on 
which The World la new printed.

Will print » sheet 81 xM Inches or any
thin! smaller. In Brst-elnsa condition.

Also two gtonemets folders, which will 
be sold with the machine or separately. 
The whole at a bargain.

THE CENTRAL BANK COAL & WOODo

_T the light-houiV

LOWEST RATES.The Electric Light Contract.
This subject seems to occupy a good 

deal of the attention and space of the 
Globe, who without going into the facto of 
the case only throws out slurs and cast in- 
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XI will for one week deliver TF OOD at fol
lowing low prices:The IPer Cord.

Pine Wood, long 
Slabs do.

ainu»tiona upon 
successful competitor.

Now let us look into the actual facts of 
What are they? Simplythe matter, 

these: In March last the fire and gas com
mittee invited tenders for lighting too city 

and electricity. The tenders for

XMat
BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES. Àby gas

lighting by electricity 
The Canada electric light and manufac

turing company at 02 cento.
The Toqgpo electric light company at 

1)5 cento.
The fire and gas committee after having 

before them at two different

were
!STOCK BROKERS.

A*'

P. BURNS. x
the matter 
meetings recommended the council to ac- 

• cept the bid of the Canada company be

cause it was the lowest.
When the matter came Ijefore the 

oil it was thoroughly discussed, and the fol
lowing resolution (amending the report of 
the fire and gas committee) adopted by a 

vote of 18 to 12 :
It Is recommended that the Toronto Electric 

Light and Canada Electric Light companies 
be requested to set up 25 lights each, to be 
tested for a period of three months. The 
rampant/ not making the beat showing to the 
satisfaction of the corporation to withdraw 
from the contract. The amount to be paid 
both companies to be 62c per light per 

The test to be commenced on or be

et
inal with the Globe. Telephone Communication between all offices.Also execute orders on the

coun-

;
v,

ELIAS ROGERS & COrum

4night.
fore the 15th day of May next

A contract embodying the above x 
executed between the

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS,
removed, their Head Offices to the Commodious Premises,

5
A question having arisen as to the origin 

of the word “microbe,” it has been dis
covered that it was first used by M. Charles

reso

lution was duly 
companies and toe city.

On Aug. 15 the time for the test ex
pired, and on Aug. 25 at a meeting of the 
fire and gas committee it was resolved to 
send the whole matter to the council for 

The same evening the 
Thirty-one of the city

To the Editor of the World. I .. _____ __________
Sik: Your correspondent Protectionist and^thatT cordially recommend it.

suggested microbe (from mikrot and bios), country to which they belong. Traders I ^ vitality of women
In replying to M. Sediliot, M. Pasteur outside would reap all the benefit without j themselves or their friends. The end of | gnh or exchange, 
used the new word twice. It was at once paying any of the expenses of running the »U such taxations û wpa*n ^
adopted by scientific men, and now aU the COUntry if their goods came in free as m "*““'eans of escape from this terrible end- 

... -i—. “ ™l* I "—i—i” j vrish protectionists would j before it is too late. More fortunate is
................ ..... 1 " 1 who avoids its final stages by

Have i
4*

20 KING STREET WEST. Aunknown even to
consideration.

Wjtia-th 
dent left me,' 
the prit, cipvl 

“Yon ain’

council met. 
fathers were present, and the matter 
very fuUy and thoroughly discussed, the 
majority of the members present expres

to the merits of

J. M. PEAHEN,
! world talks about “ microbes,” with only England. __

an undefined idea of the real meaning of teu ua why, If trading with Quebec enables I tbi one ... ..
trader, to pay their taxes, trading with tegS^rby ^
New York does not ? We trade where we meayg ag have beeh^shown to be efficient

can ‘ and pure.
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COR. CARLTON AND SLEEKERsing their views as 
the two lights. Among all, only one mem
ber stated that the Canada light was, in 
his judgment, superior to the Toronto 
light. After very nearly an hour's talk it 
was decided by a vote of 17 to 14 to award 
the contract to the Toronto electric light 
company, they having made the best show
ing to the satisfaction of the corporation.

The Canada company not having been 
suceessfnl are naturally disappointed and 
have stated “there was to be a scientific

HEADQUARTERS”the word.
Prescriptions Carefully Dis- t ^ 

pensed.
Sir Hector Langevin shows a commend- can make the best bargain, and if we 

able disposition to>ake himself personally m&ke the beat bargain across an'artificial 
acquainted with the buildings and the political boundary line I should like to 
officials over whom, as minister of public | know wby prevents us paying our taxes, 
works, he has control. Nor will it be al
leged that his tours of inspection are mere 
pleasure trips, in which are wasted the 
time that ought to be devoted to depart-

.*

—H. A. Laughlin, Norland, writes: “I

, _ .. . table°Dissoveraod^Dyspepti^^ure.^It I WNlgH1 TORONTO JUNCTIOBiI should like your correspondent to explam | ejjs weUand j gnd in every instance it I HUD A AUillUH
what the political his to do with the com- haa proven satisfactory. I have reason to I nQW offcring for «üe in qnantltie to
mercial aspect of the question. As to beiieve it the^ kf8tTPreParatld“ ‘bi, ,ult puiohasers by far the most desirable prop

ssïsr ï‘Z iss fa- sa w te«=r=fc-.. -
members of the government, in fact he Uja»» are very bad P correspondent. That depend, largely 39 King Street West.
stands higher in the estimation of English gf the(tb°ene$ wh^I am not prepared^ fupon therize and temper of parti

speaking reformers than most of his Eng- admit. I was not aware that there was d“durtS®jL,bft hae nroduced serious oontu- 
liVh speaking colleagues. It U to be any system by which we could make other cord^where it haa produced serious contu

hoped that Sir Hector’s present visit to -Young, old, and middlouiged al,. *
the northwest may result in good to the £rom ot^er countries, why not put on more perience the wonderful beneficial effects of 
prairie country, the inhabitants of which until we make them pay all our taxes. Ayer’s Sarsparilla. Young children eut- 
rften complain of being neglected by the But every sensible man knows this is as fering from sore eyes, sore ears, scald 
often complain oi ne g g * impossible as it is absurd. All we can do head, or with any scrofulous or syphilitic
central government. | in direction is to tax our own people, taint, may be made healthy and strong by

A writer in the Rambler suggests that I as I showed in my last we have done it to its use. „
A wri , ,, . , I the tune of over ten millions of dollars, and I “JNow. then, lend me your ears awhile,

the Cleopatras needles brought *rom to which your correspondent has not at- 1 8ajj the campaign orator. “I don’t see 
Egypt and set up in London and New tempted to reply. I any necessity for that,” said a hook-nosed
York are possibly not stone after all, but In conclusion I would most respectfully 1 man in the audience. W
a species of cement work known to the an- -ggett to ^^“tueraMe tm- .^"ITpTnd tor toe femovM an^pre' 
ciento. “ Twas ever thus from child- | in England” he «‘^her go to the manufac- ^ o/damiruff, Ayer's Hair VigoAas

tunng districts of England and see for him- , It re8tore8 faded or gray hair to
, self, or read some modern writer on the I . '*_»•__! jaru mior stimulates theThe London Advertiser is jealous of our BUbject. If he studies the returns of a I 1 wttl60f the hair and gives it a beauti- 

fair, and calls it a circus. It is undoubt- registrar of Friendly societies he will find » , f , and güky appearance.
i.. -*»i- >» “-‘xirirri?

in.iautte that there ere nnge eonoeeted | ^ lMl[.,offldMoy wbch pen.dei thet teeth ettraeted, end beii^ eeked by if-
part of his letter is one of the greatest I male companion if it hur , P •
curses that afliict this continent, because I ‘Well, I suppose it dt, around
a people that are perfettcannot mtoe^any | ^didn’t feel but Bvery little

pain. ”
The Denison I reeil. I The man who said that “ music is a

From Thu Week. prophecy of what life is to be might
There are still to be found person, who cbajehUmmd after hearmg a cat concert

----- - i believe, or affect to believe, in the per- 1 m ,, L writes- “I
The wholesale millinery trade of To- I „f the nominal colonial dependence I . ~ gÿld large quantities oi Dr. Thomas’

ronto has its opening day on Tuesday ftj. wb;ob we have arrived. They will tell I Eclectric Oil; it is used for colds, sore 
next. The class of goods displayed is su. that the present state o,f things will throat, croup, etc., and in fact for any 
perior to any thing in Toronto before. have no end; that it is the most natural, affection of the throat it works like magic.

the best, the happiest, the safest possible. I It is a sure cure for barns, wounds an 
The Hamilton Times says “if it had not 1 It is true the men whose faith is of this bruises.” 

been for Mr. Stephen’s invasion of On- robust texture are not a great majority, A new telephone instrument ha. been 
oeeB . , , I are not uumerous in fact; but on special I invented by which the crying of a baby
tario the amalgamation of Grand 1 runk and boijday occasions they make up in vehe- may be heard at the distance of a hundred 
Great Western would not have taken ment assertions what they want in num- I miies, and bachelors are beginning to 
place ” Nothing is further from the truth, bers. Io the same room in whicn lingers con8ider whether it is better to marry or
It was the policy of the reform govern- ^ tZtonni 1 ^ °f ** C°nDtry-

ment in Ontario and the subserviency of 1 
the Globe to the Grand Trunk that made 
the amalgamation possible, and it is Mr.
Stephen in the Ontario aud Quebec that 
has proved to be the check on the mono-

|

for bargains.
■8TORONTO SHOE COMPANYtest,” and “they were entitled to the con

tract as they were the lowest bidders. ” It
I

Comer Xing and Jams.

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
ail Sizes, worth $1.25 for 50e.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c. \
Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

•Establishment in Toronto.

that the resolution clearly I 1seems to us 
states on what conditions the test was to 
be made, and that having signed an agree
ment embodying the resolution, that all 
legal as well as moral grounds were re
moved and waived at that time.

The cost of the production of electric 
light having unnecessarily entered into the 
tirade, we can only say that we do not 
think it is a matter that should be dis
cussed, at all events not after the price had 
been agreed upon in April last, and it was 
the lowest the city received. The only 

was—what are other
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416 Yonge Street.

Y, T. EERO, Proprietor, r \Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment
U?u™mSd KlSÆtloaTM

and pool tables. *____________ 3-0 resdfX*

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS, Thei
14 Sl IS ALICE STREET.

«a »
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit 
the tunes. \

question as to price 
cities paying? The fire and gas committee 
last April, after communicating with the 
principal cities in the United -States, ascer
tained that the following prices were paid 
for street lighting : Philadelphia 65c., De
troit 50c., Baltimore 70c., Rochester 45o., 
New Orleans $300 per annum, Cleveland 
tiftc. per hour, New York 70c. In Roches- 

is used and in conse-
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sOLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.with it. O.

)Enconrnfflng Report,.
From extensive enquiries made yester- 

of Toronto it

13 Adelaide
GOOD

ter water power
the cost is less. In the other

economy with comfort.

whicfiai“parntof ffSSWfflwpï
ssas?îÆ.
respects to the saloon onBomeoeeansteam- 
ers The Adriatic sails from New York for 
Liverpool via Queenstown om the 28th Aug-

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
23 YORK ST. Toronto.

progress.
day of the wholesale men 
was learned that the orders already placed 

than sufficient to indicate a

• quence
cities we are informed that coal costs from 
$1.50 to $2.'50 per ton less than here, yet 
($2c. is less than the average price paid in

is £

EDWD. FIELD, THE BESTare more 
splendid fall business. term

'those cities.
We note the Globe has stated that the 

Toronto company are charging their pri
vate customers less than the city, but if 
they will take the difference in the hours 
furnished, they will see that the city is 
paying about 6c. an hour, and the private 
consumers about 8c. an hour.

We have gone into the matter fully be- 
we desire to give our readers all the

IS THE
DEALER IN

Bottled Ales,
Groceries, CHEAPEST.\\ USt, Y

Wines and
346 Liquors.

91 BLEEKEB ST., TOBONTO, flEli BREADMRS. M. BENNETT,
LATE OF 19 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,

E--
cause
facto in the case, and then let them judge 
for themselves whether they are or are 
not satisfied with the action of the council 
io awarding the electric light contract as 

Of the two liehto the

South of Wellesley street. 46, _Mr. Wm. Boyd Hill, Cobourg, writro; 
a century ago, every variety of its oppo- „Havtog used Dr Thomaa’ Eclectric Chi 
site may be heard. for BOme years, I have much pleasure in

--------------------------------------  testifying to its efficacy in relieving pain,
- People who wish to note the progress 1 jn tbe back and shoulders. I have also 

Tofontn is making ought to visit West To- UBed it in cases of croup in children, and 
ronto Junction. It i, within a few min- | baTe found it to be all that you claim it to 

poly. In speaking" of the Ontario anil I vtca of the Union station by the trains of

with the Grand Trunk system m Ontario stopping there dVery short whüe New facnlty ri rîmembering her age for the l^Jento. 2 The
ia proving to be an all-powerful regulator houses are going up all round w^“e *“e «aat 22years might answer. Adopted Daughter. By Elisa A. Dupuy.
................................................. ................. -w.™ th. eai a -ijaud
monopoly.______________________ the neighborhood hae steadily rtoen in from any cause, -toorb°ti°b,le™“^. inthe Roe. Price M cento Haunted ^e^By

tvm Rrlns !»««„ our l lilmuev. value ami promisee to advance .till more shape of pimple., *°ree 5tay Agne* Fleming. Price 26

.......... . KiïrrâM2a»Siît5"l“ sx.ms”- wm*'
countries; but hints that it would be to had from George Clarke, 29. Yonge street, complaints it has no eqna .

I
Bess to inform her numerous customers that 
she has recommenced business at 140 Queen 
street east, where, with prompt attention and 
a Choice Stock of their Favorite Goods, she 
hopes to gain their further patronage. 4-6-2

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Kiomtor & Contracter,

NO. 151 L1MLBY STREET.
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will compare favorably with other cities. iat a price that
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